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The Daughter of the Dark.
On tho twenty-first of February, 1857, 

Michael G rame, being then twenty-eight 
years of age, married, and an engine 
driver by trade, met with an accident 
whereby he was permanently disabled. 
As he was taking his engine out of the 
shed in the morning a pipe burst, a frag
ment of the pipe struck his left knee 
with such violence that when discharged 
from hospital he limped oat with a stiff 
leg and carried the assurance that Lis 
knee would be stiff all his life. The 
steam had so scalded the right side of his 
face, that cheek, foiehead, and chin were 
deeply scarred, and worst of all, the right 
eye was so injured that the orb had to be 
removed. After the acciderft a flaw was 
discovered in the pipe which had burst. 
Several complaints had been made of the 
engine beside ; the locomotive superin
tendent was to blame, and through him 
the company. So, upon Michael Grame 
signing a document discharging the com
pany of all further responsibility with re
gard to himself and this accident, they 
handed his solicitor a cheque for four 
hundred and fifty pounds as compensa
tion for the injury sustained by him.

The accident was a very sad one, and 
awoke a good deal of pity for Michael 
Grame. He had been married just a year 
to the young daughter of a small shop
keeper in a little Devonshire town. She 
was still short of twenty. They were both 
young, and by and by there would be, the 
neighbours and friends said sympatheti
cally, be still younger beings looking to 
them for bread, and here were his trade 
and his strength taken away from him in 
one moment, and at such an important 
period of his life. If the accident had 
occurred before his marriage, or when his 
future family were grown up and in the 
way of doing for themselves, it would be 
so much easier to bear. Death would 
have been preferable. That would have 
left his wife free, with four hundred and 
fifty pounds, if not more, in hand, and no 
dread of future responsibilities. What 
good was four hundred and fifty pounds 
to them as they were ? Neither had the 
least faculty for business, or knowledge 
of it. Supposing no children came, the 
money might last them seven years ; but 
in seven years he would be no more than 
in his prime, and she still young, and 
then what should they do?

Much talk took place among the neigh
bours and friends. In the end, a further 
Bum of seventy pounds reached them ; 
fifty from a friendly society, and twenty 
the result of a subscription among the 
engine drivers and stokers of the com
pany.

Michael Grame took advice of the secre
tary of the Independent Metropolitan 
Engine Drivers’ Association, and invested 
five hundred pounds in an annuity for his 
wife’s life. Thus he was sure they would 
have forty pounds a year during their 
joint lives and she the same during her 
life, should he die first. He could get no 
more than thirty pounds a year on the 
two lives, and, as he put it, thirty 
pounds is neither here nor there tor two 
people, but forty is something. It s queer 
if after a bit I can’t make a few shillings 
to keep myself and any little ones God 
may send us, and she’ll have all the more 
for herself and them if 1 go first.’

When 1877 came round it found Mich- 
ael G rame's worldly affairs much improv
ed. He was now forty-eight years of age, 
still childless, and paid secretary of the 
Independent Metropolitan Eugine 
Drivers’ Association. Before the accident 
which made him blind of one eye and 
lame he had been c.ever and popular 
among his fellows. As the years went on 
he had developed and improved mentally 
and had gathered to himself the admira
tion and confidence of the men around 
him. So that in 1873, tne secretary dying 
he got the secretaryship with a weekly 
salary of three pounds.

In 1877 there was no secretary of any 
branch of a trade’s union in London more 
trusted or respected than Michael Grame. 
He was low-sized, keen, energetic, pale, 
slight, light bearded, and bent, over 
the cavity beneath the right eyebrow he 
wore a black glass to conceal the unpleas
ant void. Uver the other eye he wore an 
ordinary convex clear glass, for already 
he was growing long-sighted in the re
maining eye. The dark patch made by 
the one black glass lent his countenance 
a grotesque and whimsical appearance. 
Even those who knew him best and were 
in the habit of meeting him daily could 
never fully divest their minds of the idea 
that the spectacles with the odd glasses 
were assumed for a joke, and sooner or 
later Michael Grame would indie ite the 
way in which the joke lay. When 
strangers met him they were always in
clined to laugh, and generally did smile, 
at the deliberate comicality of his face.

But Michael Grame's joke never came, 
his face never relaxed. In all London it 
would be hard to find one man whose 
views of life and things were so sincerely 
grave. In his youth he had been ardent 
and melancholic His dreadful accident 
and years had tended to discipline his 
enthusiasm. He was religious without 
using any special forms of religion, puri
tanical without a code, sincere out of his 
natural temperament, and grave out of 
an unformulated theory that men who are 
not grave must be rascals.

For a man of his position and opportu
nities he was well informed. In speech 
and manner he was thoughtful and pru
dent. Now and then the fiery ardour of 
a reformer would break out in him, and 
for a few moments he would till his list
ening fellows with wonder and send them 
away mentally reeling under the weight 
of some startling novelty in thought. He 
would sit still and talk most cautiously 
for an hour, then all at once, and just be
fore departing, fling out some tremend
ous principle, or suggestion, or doubt, and 
then retire, leaving his astonished fel
lows gasping in the presence of some re
volutionary principle which seemed to 
threaten all order that is, and to leave 
society once more in the chaos of barbar
ism.

From the day of his appointment as 
secretary to the Independent Metropoli
tan Engine Drivers’ Association the in
fluence of this man spread and grew. In
capacitated himself from labor, and yet 
closely allied to his old companions, his 
whole soul went into the work at his feet.

The duties of his office absorbed only a 
drop in the occean of his activity. Hither 
and thither he wandered, among others 
of his kind, and those who thought not of 
his kind, were still allied to the branch 
of labor he represented. He was an 
apostle of progress and preached the no- 
bility of the future.

During the years intervening between 
1857 arid 1873 he had led a restless and 
unsettled life, now trying one thing, now 
another; succeeding in picking up a few 
shillings a week, and giving all his spare 
time to reading in the line of his favorite 
study. All the sincerity of his nature had 
been wrapped up in the circle of his read 
ing. No natural outlet presented itself 
to the enthusiasm of his nature Like an 
internal fire of earth, he was always wan
dering about in search of some vent for 
his pent-up activity, and never finding 
any more capacious crater than a fierce 
shout of approval at democratic senti
ments uttered in speeches by popular 
leaders, or his own furious and incoherent 
attacks upon the system then governing ! 
the regulation of labor. He did not side 
exactly with the republican element of 
the country. He did not cave in the lea-1 
what the form of government, so long as 
the hard working honest man got his 
rights. He was anti-employer, and not 
anti-king; he had the most complete be- 

i lief in his own theory, the most sincere 
conviction that he was right and all op
posed to him not only wrong but wicked
ly and stubbornly wrong—wrong to the 
ruin of the individual, the country and 
the vital principle of the Christian creed.

Once invested with influence and power 
as secretrry to the Independent Metro
politan Engine Drivers’ Association, he 
found it necessary to curb the violence of 
bis feelings for fear of causing mischief 
to others, and out of a belief that tiis 
words would largely and perhaps injuri
ously affect the acts and fortunes of those 
around him, since to his words would be 
afhxed a semi-official value, and lie would 
seem to speak with the authoiity of tho 
Society.

Early in tho October of 1877 Michael 
Grame became gradually busier and 
busier day by day, until his home saw 
little or nothing of him from early morn
ing till late at night. lie lived in one of 
the houses in that long road on the west 
side of the London (_ hatham, and Dover 
Railway, between Herne Hill and Cold- 
Harbour Lane.

His absence from home at this time was 
particularly trying to his wife, for, al
though still childless, there was at last, to 
the great joy of himself and his wife 
Helen, the prospect of a change in this 
state of things.

Mrs. Grame was very far from strong 
and those around her felt most anxious 
about her. Her married sister had pro
mised to come a little latter on, but up 
to the early part of October, the house
hold of the Grames consisted of Grame, 
his wife, and a young servant girl not 
more than seventeen years of age, named 
Emiiy.

It was very hard upon Mrs. Grame to 
sit up, often until after midnight, for him ; 
nothing could persuade her to go to bed 
before he had shut up the house for the 
night. To sit up for him had been a habit 
of twenty years, and she could not put it 
away now, although it sorely taxed her 
strength. What added to the difficulties 
of her position, and gave her anxiety of 
mind to increase her distress of body, was 
that for the first time in all their married 
life he had placed a limit to his confi
dences.

When he came back late he made vague 
replies. When he went out early lie made 
vague excuses, Uf nights he said merely 
he “could not get back earlier,” or 
“ business kept him.” Uf mornings lie 
“ wanted to be oft' early,” he “ had a day 
full of work” before him.

Once when he came home later than 
usual, she being weak and full of disquiet
ude on account of him, reproached him 
with growing weary of an ailing wife.

He went to her and sat down beside her 
and took her hand and stroked it softly. 
He pushed back the thin black hair from 
the faded weak f,.ce, and taking the face 
softly between his hands, kissed it, saying 
very gently but very firmly

4 To-night 1 was at the London Gas 
Stokers’ Society, and they kept me very 
late, for the tiling is of importance, and 1 
am doing most of the work.’

‘ What thing ? what is of importance ?’
‘ It is a secret. 1 must not tell even 

you. lam arranging it all with them — 
with the committees and secretaries. 
We are all bound to keep the matter pri
vate even from our wives."

‘ Then it must be a thing of no good— 
no good for the wives, any way.’

‘Yes, it will be good for all working 
men and their wives and families and for
tunes, and,' he rose and drew himself up j 
to the full height of his stunted figure,
4 it was I first thought of it ; 1, tell you, / 
Michael Grame, your husband, am organ 
izing it. Do you hear that, Helen ?’

• The what ?’ she asked quickly, trying 
to take him off his guard.

‘ The------ ’ he paused in time, and look
ed at her half angrily, half reproachfully. 
The enthusiasm of the man had been 
kindled as he spoke, and his imagination 
tiad almost betrayed higi into forgetting 
his pledge. He turned to her sharply 
and said, ‘ go to bed. You must not wait 
up again. 1 shall be busier and busier as 
the time for the Grand .Stroke comes on. 
Y ou must sit up no more.’

In a reverie, and quite ignoring her 
presence, he continued—his one eye 
burning and fixed into space, the gas
light shining on the black glass over the 
vacant socket, and through the darkened 
glass a pool of livid shadow striking on 
his hollow cheek amid the scanty growth 
of grizzling hairs—• We have them all 
now, all we want -the Gas Stokers, the 
Horse Drivers, the Postal Telegraph, the 
River Craft, the Wupping Seafarers. Ail! 
all ! ”

He was not addressing his wife, lie 
was under no delusion that lie spoke to 
one of the meetings. He was simply 
reviewing for tiis personal gratification 
some fragment of his own creation and 
ordering. He continued :—

‘ I got them together. 1 brought them 
to see something was needed. Then 1 
told them of the scheme 1 hove had so 
long in my head. At first they were 
frightened and held back. But 1 worked 
on and spoke and spoke until they listen
ed. And now it is going to be as 1 de
signed it. Do you hear that ’

He brought down his hand with such 
violence on the table that Mrs. Grame 
uttered a low cry of surprise. Turning^ 
almost furiously upon her he shouted,
‘ Good heavens, women, are you there 
still ? did I not tell you to go to bed ?’

She rose and crept from the room and 
went to bed in the dark. She lay think
ing long before she could sleep. While 
she lay awake she was afraid to cry, least 
he might hear her cry and come up ; 
afraid to weep, least when he came up he 
might see her tears. At last sho fell 
asleep ; her reason no longer held back 
her tears, and they burst through her lids. 
And later still she sobbed in her sleep. 
He heard her, and came up softly and 
held a candle above her luce, and listened
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and watched until he know she slept. 
Then lie blew out tho candle, put it on 
the table, and throwing up hi- hand- 
toward Heaven, xvhisp.wed. through In
set teeth, ‘ My God ! can 1 have lot the 
secret slip ? if so, all is In<t ! ’

Next morning his wife wa< stirring 
before he awoke. W hen lie came down 
she looked careworn and h.ige:.rd. She 
moved about him with fear and a clinging 
solicitude She watched every mov 
incut of his.as ".though lie xvc 
walking among sleeping ,-nak 
when he was about to leave, h 
her and said :—

‘Helen I was talking ale 
went up stairs last night. 11 

habit and a bad one. I)id i tl 
what I was organizing?"

‘ No,’ in a faint, tremulous t<»ne.
‘Because T came up and found you 

sobbing in your sleep ’
1 I was only frightened : 1 do not know 

what is going to happen, but i fear -oinc- 
thing dreadful. Won't you keep out of 
it for my sake for the sake —"

‘Hush! good morning. Helen; take 
cave of yourself. Tl! try and he in early 
to-night. Not a word of all this to any 
one, mind! I rely on you to hold your 
tongue. And he was gone.

That evening he did return sooner than 
usual, and made exceptional eili>rt- to he 
soothing and interesting. When eleven 
o'clock came he said to lier, ‘ I am in to 
night, and it’s quite time you were in 
bed. Go.’

She took a candle up. lie went up to 
her and put his right aim round her and 
kissed her. ‘ Helen, 1 hope you will 
sleep well tonight: no more sobbing 
There is nothing to bo afraid of: you 
may be quite sure of that.. We must have 
your sister as soon as ever she can come 
to keep you company. Do you know you 
sobbed so loud in your sleep* last night 
that I heard you down here quite dis
tinctly. Do 1 speak now often in my 
sleep as 1 used long ago?’

‘ Not often.’
‘ But when I do, do I make long 

speeches, as if 1 was at a meeting, like 1 
used always ? ’

‘ Oh, no ! not so long as that.’
‘ 1 knew hot so l"iig; but ns sensible, 

as well put together Y 1 mean with sense, 
you know ?

4 Yes, quite sensible.’
‘Well, goodnight now. Go to sleep 

soon : and mind, no fretting to night.’
She went to bed, but her."sleep was 

light and broken. ‘ She woke: and while 
she lay awake one o’clock struck, lie 
h id not come up yet. She .dozed again. 
Unco more she woke. Still ho-had not 
come up. She lay a long while I'eaiing, 
trembling. Fourocloc . truck, and tie 
nad not come up yet? There must be 
something wrong.

Pale and half sick with dread, she got 
up, lighted a candle, threw a shall around 
her, opened the door and descended the

All was still in the house, but from the 
sitting room where she had left her hus
band, came the low rnUrmur of a human 
voice the voice of her hu.-hahd.

She stooped down and looked in at the 
i.eyhole. lhe light was out. She. put 
her ear to the keyhole. Yes tin* -low 
speech, the thick articulation, the end of 
sentences in disorder. He was speaking 
in his sleep.

She became alarmed. Why had he 
gone to sleep there ? Why had he not 
come up to bed?

She turned the handle and entered tin* 
room. Shading the light with her hand 
sho advanced. All in the loom as sln- 
liad left it, except that a chair had been 
turned feet up on the hearth rug, and 
a pillow taken from the easy chair ami 
placed upon the slanting back of the 
chair. With his head on thi> pillow, and 
his body covered With a travelling rug, 
lay Michael Grame asleep, and speaking 
softly in his sleep.

The woman held the candle high aloft, 
but on one side, so that the light might 
not fall on the face of her hu.-band, lie 
lay on his back ; lie had removed his 
spectacles, and his thin worn face - looked 
all the more-cadaverous lor the loss of 
the motely glasses. 11 is brows were knit, 
Ills cheeks pinched, and his lips drawn 
closely across his teeth.

For a moment he remains silent. Thun 
with a slight tremor and a pain lui twitch 
of all the leaiures, the lips ebine together, 
and ho begins speaking again with a thick 
tongue.

She can hear every word. The words 
have a terrible eii'ect upon her.. .She 
bends forward, thrusts the caudle as f li
as she can behind her, and remains fixed 
as the sculpture on u tomb.

Gradually as she listens lit r month 
opens, her teeth protrude, her eyebrows 
creep up her forehead, her eyes become 
ti*eU and staring. .She seems Liai.-fixed 
by terror.

He ceases to speak His mouth closes, 
a smile oi triumph comes over his face. 
Sho knows his habits. He will fall into a 
profound and quite sleep now. She 
straightens herself slowly and ‘as though 
her joints were half frozen, blows out tne 
candle, crawls out of the room, shutting 
the door softely after her, and steals 
silently up-stairs and into bed.

She covers up her head. She feels she 
must speak or die. 1 Have mercy on my 
husband,’ stie prays, ‘have mercy on my 
husbainl, and have pity on me—my 
child ! ’

It is daylight before she uncovers her 
head. She looks around cautiously, and 
then fearfully covers up In** head again. 
He has not come up yet. She shivers 
and moans softly, hut does nut wvtp, 
utters no word. She has not ,-lept since- 
she does not sleep now. A t sewn o'clock 
she hears afoot on the stairs, tne handle 
of tho door turns, and she knows lie T 
in the room. She UllvcU to b<* asleep, 
lie look» at the bed, sees that her head 
is covered, and seems disturbed at thi-;. 
Ho approaches and turns down the 
counterpane, She all'ects to awake, and 
looks up. He regards her with doubt 
and disturbance.

‘ How long have you been awake ? ' ap
parently taken little interest m Liu- -pu - 
tion, so little interest that lie doe» nut 
seem to care whether she answers or not. 
Then he notices that his pillow is unto.-»ed; 
his night-shirt »tiil îokicd. For a moment 
he is in a rage that he did nut stvai iq. 
While she slept and rumple the pillow 
and unfold the shirt, »o that it might 
seem to lier he had come to bed late, 
while she was sleeping, and had risen 
early, before she was awake, in another 
moment he thinks, ‘She cannot but have 
noticed the pillow. Site is looking at it 
now. Why does she make no remark ?

Suddenly-a thought biv.uk.» in m„,n 
him, and he seems rooted lu .iiie .-put. 
Why did she look so scared Y The night 
before he had heard her sobbing m her 
bed while he Was in the room dowu.-tair.s. 
Could lie have spoken in his deep u-t 
night, she heard him, come down and 
listened, as lie had gone up and ii-t. nv l ?

‘ Helen, he says, without moving a 
limb, ‘du you know where 1 .slept last 
night ? "

• uh. Michael ! ’
‘Answer me, woman answer nie, du 

you hear?’
• Yes, Michael.’
1 Yuu came down and heard me »peak, 

and are afraid
• Michael fur the sake of me and your

unborn child-----’
•Stop, dun t stir till 1 come back. Do 

you hear me, woman Y '
lie leaves the room. With lip ;.ii 

parted, as when his words ha l broken m 
upon her piteous appeal, sin 
ing heavily,her eye - .-taring 
seemingly kept open by no 
than a wild filial curiosity 
means by which they are 
up for ever.

She does not speak with 
the voice of her dread is lou 
‘ When he comes back ho will kill

(To 6c continued.)

EGETINE.
Her own words.

HAI.TIMOI.-E, Mn., I i i 
. 11. It. STEVKXS.

1:1, is::

. 1 hiivo g.,t, 
i h i,

'fr.-Since several vp 
•r : il ?.»>t. 1 I* .

•>-> MoT cure me. N«.\v ' lui 
! i. : ink In-m u lady win. was .i, :< |,,r ;| 

i : : • . I n •ani'-.-'ll w- ll /nun Hi,. Vkui-:- 
-i ! v. ill and bought tile otic bottle •>!

r k: i ! n'l'T 1 l- i i i'm ! cm* i«ortie, iii«* 
ip,I un , ik! it Vipgun to heal, iinil iii, J

"• 1 r i on!.-. • iii*I so 1 take it y. f. T
■ ' I :•'■■■ l!H- • - in<!v and yoin-i-li; :-i ,| 

all. r r nmy v.-.y .a:, ntion to it.•I • '..I hr.-ltll. .
Mi;». -, !x HAM-:, lits West Malt inion.

VECETINE.
Safe and Sure.

M H. it.
i-i ! .vont Vi ci n' r. was recent mended to

• . i tin:; to tin- i>:rsu:i.-ii>ns «•*, iyj,.,„|
it? U* try it At H dim» I was-nfl'-riii.r 

. :n •• 'i. r.-l debility and net vous prostration' 
; i - : induced i.y overwork and irregular habits! 

v f i-.r-winl ctretigtlientng ami punitive pro' 
- ■■!!!. ■! to alleel my debilitated

"in tie- first dose; and under Its ■ ei>istent
t rijidlx r. i-ov. reil. gaining im.n-than usual

mi goo I feeling. Since then I have not 
.! n give Yi (iktink my most unqualified 

■ men!, as being a safe, sure, and now rlul 
-•■ni in nionioting health awl restoring the 
istnl s\stem to m w lite an I energy. Vi:<;k- 

im; is the only medicine I use; and as long as 
i V" I never expect tolinda heller.

Yours truly, XV. H. CLARK,
l-'u Monterey Streot^AlleghiUiy, pCim.

GAS FITTING,

Plumbing, &c.
fjl'ilî Ik'iil'scrliier keeps on hand a large assort-

T 3! P'-J JFL 3B .
of every description, and run-l * to mler

I tin- services of Mr. WILLIAM 
'•roughly acquainted with Gas 
ig, Well Moling, and putting in

soia: agent

ELLIS*

» at(*ntHurner

He makes it a specialty to 
regulate the above when putting 
them up.

.’i-oinptlv attende I to, and work 
satisfactorily done;

k - ' Gas Fittings always In stock.

A. LIMERICK,
York Street.F’ton, April ai, 1878.

ri:ii>, wi

Pat. May 'J6.1S74.

VEGETI N E.

it. u

The best Spring Medicine.
Charlestown.

[/•,—'Tills Is to certify that I have used 
'««I Preparation ” in my family (,,r 
'■■in. and think that for Senrlula or 
• Humors or Ith-umatic alienations 

lie excelled; and as a hlood purifier 
: medicine it is the I«est tiling I have 
an I I have used almost everything, 
erlvdty recommend it to any one in 
eli a medicine.

You fs respect fui IV,
. A. A. IMASMulti:, 1!) Russell Street

VEGETINE.
What is Needed.

.. j. s . j, Rosto.n, Kelt, 1.1, 1X71.
Sir. -About one year since T tound myself 

:n f. . Me condition from general deh|||"iv.~ 
wa< -1 rotigiy recommended to me i»v a

i ; ! Who Hail »*••« n much tienetitted by its lisp. 
I ; to.-ured the article and after using 
- m i.'! lio'tl s, was restored to health, and 
<i- -i .nl hilled its use. I feel quite con- 

fid- "t ih*t there is no medicine superior 
to il ht tlu.se complaints tor which It is
'•-I' «-• '■>> pri paved,and would cheerfully recom
mend it til those Who feel that tin y need some.
: Ing to tvstoie them to perfect h alth.

Kv-spi ft full' y. urs.
V. I-. PfcTMvNGILL, 

Him ofs. M. Pettingtll At Co.
No. 10 State Nt., Boston.

PRACTICAL

’ PLUMBING.
GA3 FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.
■ rpHIS establishment now having two thor- 
| 1 ouglily Practical Plumbers and Gas Fit- 
: TEits in tin iv employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrust'd to them in a thorough 

! workmanlike manner.
Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 

; with all the modern improvements in the 
jul'ovr business, would do well to apply to us 
I for estimates In-fore going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes.and Patent Gas rurn-
:rs fur sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting al- 
vays in stuck.

Or.I. is for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
i iii'iniths Work ol «-verydiscretion, and 

•f the lu st material manutactured to order on 
In p-einiscK at shortest notice.

Prices to suit tha times, "©a
J- & J- O’BRIEN,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B. 
Ft"!., Aug. 1U, 1878.

All have obtained Relief.
)( (> South Rkuwp'K, Me., Jan. 17, 1-S7V.

fh-tr .Sir.- I have had dysp- p.Ma in its worst 
I-/tu for Lin last ten vein-#, and have taken Imn- 
ilrer1s.it dollars? worth of-medicine» without, oh- 
!"mhl" " ;>e|. In September last 1 n>m- 
i-i'-rr»-. i a king the X i-UK jink, since which time 
1 •1 > H'-iihii has Sira lily Improved. Mv food 
;' l‘ v"' and I -have gdred fifteen pounds ot 

d 'li. II' *1 are several oth rs in this place 
' 'km- X J OkTi-.fc, and all Imvi-ohUuneiLrclivf. 

Yours tmlv-,
THOMAS K. MOOKK,

overseer of (’aid Room. Portsmouth Co.’s Mills

VEGETINE
Prepared hy

H. R, ST.L: VENS, Boston, Mass, 

v ■. ■ etiao is Sold by all Druggists.

6 Marble Hall.” 

-Jas B. HOWIE

!| AS opened a very large and superior stock ot 
a ■ e - i ( iMe goods, au I is prepared to give 
h'"* b ; at.'"ihinn to Hie requirements ot his 

: umeroiis customers ami the publie generally.

iii» stock coMi»itisi*:s ;

\Y lIi<Ti:i) VOATINGS;
•X i:sr III KMII.ANI), I'A.NAIH.XX, 

SI I ill ' 11 mil (i E I! M AXT XV EI IDS ; 
I I.XI'K mill ltl.I'l-: llliDAIICl.OTIIS 

il.I \ LNKTl.XNS: 
lll.ACIv AND BLUE DOES;

1 I is r. ady-niade Clothing and Furnishing, 
il i T i. ids L>e artnnmis are now complete with 
■'ii end sly Ils 11 stock.

A SPLENDID LOT OF 
1 A M I. 1) FI) I X 111" K G II

/lis! lei'..IV d, which will be -old cheap.
Tli • viihh • will tin I it to flivir advantage to 

u:"i ay f-k brf'i'-r }>urrlni~ing elsexVhere.
A v-nod lit guarantee . in every case,*®^

James it. howie,
V or eh ant Ta dor and Clothier.

Queen Street.
t next door to Rrax'lvv House.)

Canadian Importing Agency !
established for the purpose ol

IMPORTING EGGS AND FOWLS !
t.U every variety from firent Britain and Ireland, 

fp-rn them *>t eminent breeders only.
Ii wi1: dni'iirf at all seasons F.ggs or Fowls, 

Wi n i. XX ; ‘ e sent direct tutii- buycVfrom Gtea't
Bid "in. in the qui'-ki-st ,x«ssshlv tim

1* : ." '.ni Vfri.'li). f„. 1.1.
V: h. :: ■»»■.) j,.r i'.'i;-, - $15/- $25.

I' -. p.-r trio, - -5 id -:U
1: 1 ■; iiniji'i-oveu, - 1Ô ;<> *20
A:. .ci M . i.ev, do. - 10 to 15

AIw IV- ini' v: fr< hi Ills ow , tuck, (1: me
F \\ . :.!!•! I'h
i‘h • rigpr! i 1 A meric.-

F - - » - $v.r,o P V 11 F._
c fi. Wa :vv,S. pteiu JOty 8.UU Fir

mr- A" f > W: 'd, will
"sent nn.K Lb fi lu buyers.
For urtiiu pari address

• v' Ti-T-V’R * r7T'n'Vv.yu. MC&Lj -iTUiil,
M d :/•11 (" ma:Man importing Agency, 

i reded,-III!, N. 1$.

BOOT AMD SHOES.
ïll \i> ; lie foiliiwlng list of Roots and Shoes 
* K v. nii-h haï. Lech received and are for sale 

t Lucy'.- 'hoe -lore, (queen Mreet :

k: •• i. i;:. m.--*;.-.’ 11 “
i- '* Ml.-ses-

Boys’ •* i«

i.a tie»* S. rg -. ranging from •'■.> rts. up.
"-I “ “ Grain •Hint on Bonis. *
12 - - Kid
"b ‘f •• Grain Pegged “
24 “ •• rt rge Button 1‘
21 *• M- n’s LeatherLaeed *•
2» •• •• “ Alexis “

. - < " lii deiT'S10. S. liiio: S, Slippers, AC.,

xn infection of the above goods is

Ii WIKI. I.UCY.

EÏBES ! HIDES!

CABINET MAKING.
JAS. D. HAITLOIT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

t LL kinds of Furnitne made and repaired at 
. 1 shun notice and at reasonable rates.

• nilci> for I'Ni.KRTAKrxo, from the town and 
comury attended to with promptness.

Picture Framing a Speciality.'^
F ton, Mav is, 1S7S.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
I in* Subscriber hegs to aimouiice to the 

Public that he hits always on hand a good 
und varied stock of >

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plunk, 1 }, 1^ and 2 iuch, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Ih \ Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
• me and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

ALSO,
Good 1). \ Laths and .*'Liwed Cedar Shingles 

of every quality, togetner with a stock .of 
-Miniee ami Hemlock Lugs, from which we 
tie p-epare.l to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity uf Refuse Lumtier on 

hand.
All «Tilers promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
1* ton, June 22, 1878.

LAND FOR SALE.
\\r P :ir‘- instructed to oiler the following Lots 
>> ok Land tor sale:
A Lot situate In the Parish of Douglas on tge
esiy rh >i.|o of the old Cardigan Hoad, and ly- 

i"- tWi,,i,u the Uld Cardigan Road and tlié 
ltyal It-,ad, being a part ol Lot number two, 

granted to John C filing and conveyed by the Isle 
Benjamin VVolliauptvr, eontaiulug forty acres 
more or less.

Also a Lot situate in the Parish of ttoutnamp- 
toii, adjoining on the southeast a tract of land 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawicau stream, -uni known as Lots Num
ber une and Two, granted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing fuur hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed »y Thomas Murray to 
Hie late Hviijatnln XVoIjiaupter.

For terms and particulars apply to
FR XSKR, XVKTMORE & WIN8L0W, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 3, 1878.

Parsons’ PurgHlivc Pills make New Rich Blooif, 
nnd will complntely change the blood in the entire ey» 
tem in three months. Any person who will take I "piO 
cavil night from 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing he possible. Sent by mail for I 
letterstamps. 1. S. JOHNSON &- C’Q., Bangor,S6,

MIES HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Burgeon and Chemiat now 

tr.'.vi-lling in this country, eaya of the Horse
mid t-'attle Powders sold here are worthless trash, ne 
says that. Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 
pureaz.d immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wiD 
nuke hens lay like Sheridan.'# Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspuonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will positively

prevent t tiis terrible disease, and will positively cure 
nine eases in ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre- vt-nfion is belter thin cure. I, fS. JOHNSON 
A- t O., Bangor, .Maine.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rnilAT VALUABLE FARM, situate In Fre- 

1. ilericum, iormerly belonging to the late CapL 
Svamell. The Farm is well adapted for market 
produce, b-ing only a lew minutes drive irûm 
tho city, j; contains 7U acres, more or less, a 
lorgo jK.rtiou ot Which Is lu a good state of cul-

I'ossesshii. given at any time. For terms and 
mrlhur particulars apply to

F.IjLEN w. p. soarnell, 
or to RAlNSFt >ltD"& ‘BLAL'K, Barristers.
F’ton, Feb. 8.—tt

e li- In.
uni fixed und

> Ul'lCl
to M V

to bu e
llu;

V-vd

li**i lip- l»Ut
d ill her

FJLEDEUICTON

liMÏHEE CBMFÂNY
I'.'I"-.- I Ill'll- rx.NNi-ltY, King Street, 

l- i'i-dcricton. the

H;3H£ST P.11C 1.1 8A SH
l-'u it

HIDES.
NOTICE.

V"'-' --XU-. ' '• I he I • ’ !. ■ 111 ■ r i • -1 * :i I.enllU'V ('ciii- 
i i. >i'"m« ii.xM' tvih lau :
l-i I l.l .li, u nil a; ; illU-naia i s.

/'/ l‘i i--.-si Terms. U ai:*i ii nnui.Uis.

W. II. TIVVET, S'cretary. 
Fredvl-jclOlf, Jail. IX—Lf,

NOTICE.
fllHF Subscriber legs to return thanks to the 
1 Vitizcns oi l Tcdericton and tlie pntilic gen
erally. fir the liberal patronage extondvd to 
him since commencing business, and would 
i-i-spi ctfully infill m them that he has purchase t 
Mu* St.hck-in-Trade, and leased the premises ot 
Joseph Myshral , Ksq. -here with im p -oved 
iif‘1 li i tes. l'ir carrying on ins business, he hopes 
;o merit , a continuance of the favor wh-cli he 
lias hvretotori* euloyed.

His st<;ek" will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of XVjnes and I .iquors usually kept Ilia 
first.cia>s estabiisement, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
i he best quality.

He is also agent for Jones’celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BLRCIIILL.
F’toi', S’-pt. 2<.

Mill Oil, &c.
.) ii-t received per Schooner “ Louidbarqui, 

. . from Boston :
! •> D-Vimfi!* Lx,-ellent XVlnter I.ard Oil ; '
1 Z. |> I Barn! No. 1 I.ard Oil ;

2 Barrels 1 ubi Ic iting i >11 ;
2 “ Black Oil ;
1 *• Machine Olive < 'll ;

j J “ Turpentine -,

For sale low by
JAS. S. NEILL.

: I'-’tou. May

THE ITHACA HAY RAKE !
With Cossitt’s Patent Horse-Dumping Lever.

1,0 0 0

of these RAKES were in use ir. Now Brunswick during the season of 1878, 
and the entire cost of repairs sold or given hy us to repair breakages did 
not average

One Cent for each. Hake.
For perfection of work, ease in management, and simplicity and 

thoroughness in construction, they are now, as they ever have been, 
THE STANDARD by which to judge the merits of all other rakes

BOITE DTJST.

! 17 / x I ) AUUEIjS B< >N K Dl ST,
I / U iJ Fur sale by

j AML'S 9 Nif ILL.

INSURANCE !
NORTH BRITISH AND MEROANTILF. 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Edinburgh and London.

t-OMMERCIAL UNION XSSI RANGE 
COMPANY

XX !’,STERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPAN Y 

of Hartford.

The undersigned Is prepared to effect Insurance 
In the abov first-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rates and any other information ap
ply at the office of

F’ton. June 29.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

THE “BUCKEYE M

has for twenty-two years held its position as the leading Mower in all 
the hay making districts of the world. Its principles of construction are 
acknowledged to be superior to all others, as proved by the leading manu
facturing establishments in the line, adopting its system as fast as the 
expiration of patents will permit. Its average durability is double that of 
others, and the cost of keeping it in repair much less than one half.

The price will be kept as low as the National Policy will permit.
The FORMER HIGH STANDARD of excellence in material and work

manship of the

Cossitt Buckeye Mower !
: WILL BE MAINTAINED. Every Rake and Mower fully warranted. 
BfluFor sale by agents in every County in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHNSTON & VAN METER,
Fredericton, IT. B.,

General Agents tor G. III. COSSITT & BRO„ Broctrille, Ont.
30,000

Mower Sections and Knives in proportion for every kind of Mowing Machines 
supposed to be in use in the Maritime Provinces are now held in stock by us. 

Send for descriptive circular and price list.
tÔTfiJOHNSTON & VAN METER, Fredericton, N. B., Maritime Provin

cial Agents for the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Yr., 
and Akron, Ohio.

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP.
The Fountain Pump is well made of brass with metal ball and disc valves, 

and having nozzle, sprinkler, and rubber hose attached. It is valuable as a 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER throwing a stream of water fifty feet. It is useful 
for washing carriages and windows and sprinkling sidewalks, floors, flower 
beds, &c. It will pay for itself in destroying POTATO BUGS, CANKER 
XÇORMS. CURRANT WORMS and other insects, and also is desirable for 
arresting swarming bees. A lad)- or child can use it with ease.

Send for illustrated circular with price.
JOHNSTON & VAN METER, Fredericton, N. B., Agents for New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
Fredericton, May 10, 1878.

EXCURSION RATES I
Chatham Branch !
f I1HE OPPOSITION to our trade having brought 

1. In their “want of confluence’’ motion have 
last the vote. So the people say, and all agree 
that the people know.

FRESH

Fiçld and Garden Seeds
IN A FEW DAYS.

Choice Cigars a new lot. Fine Cut Tobacco, 
fresh every day,

l*nre l>rngs and Cheap Prices,
irar no extras on prescriptions.
Call and see lor yourselves.

G. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 doors below Peoples' Bank. 

Fredericton, April 12,1879

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
1 have just what you want.

Lost Nation and Fife Seed Wheat ;
Rough and Smooth Seed Buckwheat ; 
Black nnd White Seed Oats :
P. E.Jsland Sued Oats;
Clovef And Timothy Seed;
Beadle} "s Celebrated Superphosphates ; 
Hillsbovongh Land Plaster.
Green Head Lime Calcined ;
Plaster and Cement.

ALSO ON HAND!
Feeding Oats, Cracked and Whole Corn, Bran 
and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Pressed Hav, 

Straw;.
BT Call and examine before purchasing.

JAMES TIBB1TS.
STORE HOUSE AND OFFICE on Bank 

of River above City Hall. '*
Fredericton, April 12, 1879—2m

TWEEDS.
TWEEDS.

Receiving :

3 CASES UNION TWEEDS,
For Boy’s wear, very cheap.

AjueOv

4 Cases Fancy Tweeds,
FOR MENS WEAR,

NICE PATTERNS. VERY CHEAP.

Dever Bros.
F’ton, March 22, 1879.

Wilcox & White

ORGANS
ANY person requiring a really good Organ 

should examine those on exhibition at my 
office. They are unequaled for elegance of 

design and quality of tone. The most popular 
organs of the day. They stand unrivalled. 
Musicians and others are respectfully invited to 
call and examine.

They arc warranted for six years.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Fie l-ricton March 29. 1879,

Fire. Fire.
mHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
X to announce that he will now be found In the 
Store under the f‘ Barker House,” formerly 
occupied by Snaflord Barker, Esq,, where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CXiOTHXITG,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will he sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPZCIAL NOTICE.
A groat quantity of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will bo sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall 
Stock.

OWEN SHARKEY.
t 'ten, bept,z# ,

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

v

For Diseases of the 

Throat and Dungs, 

such as Goughs, Golds, 

Whooping Cough, 

Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures It has produced during the 
last half century, Is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its use.

who have tried it,acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where its virtues are known, uo one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cherry Pectoral always affords in
stant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This mcdiciue gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to be forgotten. Ho family should be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never will.

Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J, C, AYER St CO,, Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemint». 

SOIS BÏ ALL LUVUUISI8 EVEKVWHmut,

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

JOHN RICHARDS,

Insurance Agent,
(Next door to People’s Bank, F ton.) 

Representing the following flrst-class Offices :

Engluh.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON & GLOUE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.—ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and 
PHŒNIX.

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATIONAL.

Also Agent for tne nn'e of Railway Ticket, 
to all pa ts of North America.

F’ton, April 13, 1878

A change having been made In the manage
ment of the business of this old established 

flrst-class Company, by which the undersigned 
is allcwed more latitude than heretofore, he is 
prepared to effect Insurance against loss or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as reasonable terms as any other 
office of equal standing.

Three years policies on flrst-class private dwel
lings issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
June 2».

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish

FUUTOS <Si ORGAN'S

(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADER.

Æ&* Residence Sunbury Street.
Fred.-ricton, July 6, 1878.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN

WHIPS,
BRUSHES,

CURRY COBS,
BLANKETS,

BITS, Etc., Etc.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

At the Old Stand,
Opposite the County Court House,

„ Q,ueen Street, Eton., N. B.
F ton, April, 20, 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
( Itcitors, Notaries Public, fyc., Loans Neyu* 

tiated, Accounts Collected.

FFiCE up-stalrs In Wiley’s Building, next b l >w Logan’s St- re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
THIS well known hotel has been improved on, 

and the premises enlarged. The Stables are the best In the olty. Charges low.
JOHJ» B. GRIEVRS,

__________________ Proprietor.

nDQH McMONAGL",
Sussex. Corner, King’s County, 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

reader of Ayrehire Cattle, and Lei-ester Sheep

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attornevs-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton Junc- 
.on, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Neg-oti- 
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATMSIES and BARRISTERS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MA D 

Fton,, April 13th, 187».

Agricultural Implements
FROM OSHAWA, ONT.

.UST RECEIVED"fiTT"u from manu,
ft factory :—

24 doz. Scythes ;
“ Scythe Sneaths ;
“ Burk scythes;

Hay Forks :
Manure Forks;

“ Spading p’orks*
“ Potato Forks ;
“ “ Drags :
“ Field Hoes ; '
“ Dutch Hoes;
“ Cast Steel Garden Rakes ;
“ Malleable do. d >
“ Weeding Hoes, 4 teeth ;
“ Reaping Hooks ;
“ Manure Fork Hand less;
“ Hay Fork Handles;
For-sa le Wholesale and Retail by

JAMES. S. NEILL.

2
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2
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8
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SPLENDID

Farming Property
FOR SALE.

ALL that Valuable Landed Estime, being the 
land situate In the Parish of Stndlvfim, 

County, with the sever il farm houses and 
buildings thereon, belonging to John Saunders, 
Esq., and comprising part oi what is generally 
*hown as the Studvllle property.

rte above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion of which is inter
vale, is situated on the River Kennebecasts and 
close to Apohaqui (Station, on the intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles lrom Sussex 
station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sold all together, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is,in a high state of cultivation 
ami is admirably adapted ft>r farming, and espe- 
daily lor giaziog purposva.

Terms of sale .reasonable and will made 
known, and plans of the property showrwnul any 
V?î?£Iïî,il.i<>n Kiven on application to KINNE- 
MORLMUR’n.lN, Esq., Barrlster-at-Law, Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St. John, or to the sub
scriber at Fredericton.

.... „ J. SAUNDERS.
* ton, Sept. 28, 1878.

GRASS SEED

ELY PERKINS'.
I GA DUSH. GRASS SEED to arrive in a few 
L VV JD days tor the people.

Also 2i)UU lbs. Northern Red Clover Seed which 
will be sold at reasonable rates to all my cus
tomers.

ELY PERKINS’.
F’ton, March SB, 1873.


